
 
Run# 1182  -  June 16th 
Hares: Crash Test Rummy
Prelube & On-on: Toad & Turtle 
Run start: parking lot just North of Lowe's  (King Crash Coronation Site) 
Scribe: Captain 

I arrived 10 minutes early for our 
somewhat dry hash run at Crashes 
corner. Not seeing anyone I drove over 
the hill to see Crash’s SUV. I watched 
as Crash with flour dispenser in hand 
heading into the woods. Quite 
suddenly to reappear as though 
something startled him. It was a 
moose! 

    I then drove back to the traffic circle 
to see that the group had arrived. 
Parked nearby was an old camper van, 
that looked like mine.The group; 
Crash, Slippery, Pucker, Broken, 
DKD, Curb, Cum See,a special 
appearance featuring Deep Throat, 
and the still unnamed Shannon. 
Crash confused the chit out of us 
explaining the difference between the 
white and red flour!!The Captain had 
a harem of lady walkers. Lucky guy 
your thinking? Right! Wrong!! Trying 
to decide which way to go at the first 
check almost turned into a WWF 
event.  
Now with my extensive experience 
with hashing along with my built in 
radar we kept on trail. There was 

mud! There was homeless camps!
Even a killer frog sighting ! A very 
good time was had by all. 

    As we circled up a couple came out 
of the woods and jumped in the van. I 
was asked to invite them to circle 
up.Tim and Amanda agreed as there 
was free beer. After introducing 
ourselves she explained that she had 
taken a bath in the slough, Crash 
named her Beaver Fever!  

       Did I mention that I’m responsible 
for swill until Broken returns from his 
summer fishing trips. Wee, there will 
be Alexander Keith’s!!  

On On  
The Captain 

UpCuming Runs:  

Run 1183 - June 30th 

Hare: ? Spin the Bottle - Live Hare ? 

Run: 1184 - July 14th  

Hare: Prickly Bush 

June 28th 2022 

Deer  
Droppings
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